Chapter Advisor:
- Create your volunteer account [HERE](#) – click Express Interest on the page

**2022-2023 HOSA Students**
This ongoing opportunity is for those students involved in HOSA for the 2022-2023 academic year.

**Express Interest**

[Express Interest](#)

Opportunity Leader: Benita Davis | [Click here to email this contact](#)

After expressing interest, the Opportunity Leader will contact you to confirm participation and provide directions for this opportunity.

- Then go **My Account** and click **My Teams**

- Select **Create A Team**

  - Team name should start with HOSA. For example, HOSA “High School Name”
  - Description – put HOSA
  - Add in the members of your team – Just First/Last Name and Email
  - **You do not need to put phone # or age in**

- As the Advisor you are the Team Captain, but you can have more than one. Choose a student who can serve in this role too to help manage.
There are 3 ways to have your team log hours:

**At An Event**

Be Involved. Save Lives!

Volunteer
Check In and Out

Scan Me

Enter Activation Code **bethematch** when prompted

**Individual**

Use this form to report hours. Forgot to log hours in the past? That is ok – just lump the hours in from the past into one entry.

**As A Team**

Team Captain can report hours for their HOSA team. This should be used for meetings or events your team supports where the Check In/Out feature was not enabled. To add:

- Click **Add Hours** on your team
- Enter **Registry Growth** for Organization Name
- Choose the students
- Complete additional lines and then click **Submit**
Organization Name: Registry Growth

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY INFO

Select Team Members: Select options

Opportunity Name: 

Start Date & Time of Service: 10/19/2022, 3 PM

End Date & Time of Service: 10/19/2022, 3 PM

[Submit] [Cancel]